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In this subsection of the desert biome we will discuss the vast chains of prey and predator, those who eat and those who eat, herbivores and carnivores and all that is in between: the desert food web. But above all, what is the food web? The food network is classified as a complex relationship between
producers and consumers in the environmental community, detailing interactions between producers, major consumers (mostly herbivores or producers), secondary consumers (mostly carnivores) and decomposers. Two other categories are also thrown into the mix - omnivores, which are eaten by both
producers and consumers, and scavengers who eat the remains of deceased consumers. At the top of it all, the sun provides a primary source of energy that courses through all these living components of the food web, starting what is known as the biome energy flow. The energy flow of bioma is
basically the way in which energy passes through biome organisms through their consumption of each other, starting with solar energy from the sun. To simplify the process, you can look at the flow of energy in this way: -The process of energy flow begins with the sun, giving out its solar radiation. -The
sun's rays are then used in manufacturers - in other words, plants - in photosynthesis, turning this energy into an ATP for itself. -When these producers are consumed by herbivores or omnivores, the part of the ATP that has been made in plants is passed on to the consumer through the digestion of plants,
and thus the plants are used to create their own ATF producer. -The cycle continues when carnivores/omnivores/secondary producers consume herbivores/other primary producers as their ATP is again transferred more, in smaller quantities, through the digestion of herbivores. -Once these predators die
(or whenever any of the aforementioned creatures die of other causes than consumption), one of two things can happen: scavengers repeat the same ATP conversion process through the digestion of carnivores, or decomposers break down organic material into nutrients that are then transferred back to
Earth soil - it becomes a base for growers to grow once again. As for the food web itself, in which this flow of energy occurs, there are many examples in each biome of this cyclical relationship between organisms and the sun. In the desert biom especially, the following food web is one of many that can
be observed: This particular food web demonstrates the relationship between the animals of the Sonoran Desert. Cacti, shrubs and plants act as producers, taking energy from the hot, blazing sun when they convert it into an ATP for their own survival. Primary consumers like kangaroo rats, cactus mice,
lizards, poorwill, and desert turtle come next online, consuming previously stated plants and getting their energy through digestion tools; it's especially important, so not just desert desert plants nutritional value and energy, but they are also often the main sources of water in the arid desert climate. Primary
and secondary consumers alike can use manufacturers to their advantage only to hydrate themselves. Secondary consumers mostly eat primary, these beasts including a set of fox, owl elf, red hawk, scorpion, roadrunner, and rattlesnake shown above. Garbage men are thrown into a fight with beetles
flooding through sands and vultures, alone in their flight for carcasses hidden in the sands. Finally, any corpses not torn out by these scavengers are taken by other different fungi, insects and microorganisms of the desert landscape, these decomposers reduce the organisms that lay dead to dust and
bones. You may be wondering, dear visitor to our zoo, why the food web and energy flow matters primarily to biome or even to the ecology in general. To answer this question, a number of factors must be taken into account: adaptation, reproduction, survival and disruption. Depending on what dangers lie
in reserve for a particular organism, it must change and adapt according to what it can hunt in order to survive. These hazard bonds are laid out precisely in the food web, and thus the protective mechanisms - and actions that can defeat them - in some organisms can be traced back to the food web to see



how this prey and its predator interact. Take, for example, a cactus: in order to survive, it has spikes as a protection. However, predators that can hunt cacti, as shown in the aforementioned food web, can bypass these spikes in a way that is just as simple with an adapted small structure or having more
beaks or claws - sounds like a natural selection! Seeing the food web also determines which factors keep the animal or plant population in check. Thus, if part of the web is messed up, there is a violation of the natural balance, which leads to various consequences - population growth due to fewer
predators, threat or extinction of another population due to fewer of their food sources (hunger) or more of their predators (over hunting), and onwards. With these changes and aspects in mind, the food web becomes extremely important to the balance of biome, and so the concept of the food web
becomes an important aspect of the ecology itself. Amsel, S. (2013, February 23). Sonoran desert food web. Received from ENOW2008. Herbivores and herbivores. (2009, January 9). Extracted from the . (2008, February 10). Herbivores. Extracted 9: Flow of energy in the desert. (2012, November 16).
Received from Holtzsuch, Andrew. (2010, June 8) Episode 4: Decomposers. Received R. (Photographer). (2012). Desert Moments. (Web photo). Received from newman's Brad. (2012, May 22). Mafia glitch - bad wings. Extracted from there are many plant species in the desert. They date Palms, Cacti,
Thorn Acacia, Creosote Bush, Sage Brush, Desert Milk, Desert Willow, and Desert Tobacco. Plants are producers because they are a food source for many herbivores. The next level in the food chain are herbivores, also known as mainstream consumers, who are animals that eat only plants. These are
small mammals such as rat kangaroos, gophers, Arab camels, mounflou, Dorcus gazelle, and some insects. Then there are secondary consumers such as lizards, rattlesnakes, mongooses, tarantulas, and scorpions that feed on mainstream consumers. The Sahara Desert Food Chain also includes
tertiary consumes, which includes large predators like striped hyenas, sand cat, fox, hawks and eagles, Saharan cheetah, horned viper that feed on both secondary and primary consumers. Some animals eat both plants and animals, and they are known as omnivores. Finally there are decomposers like
desert fungi, bacteria and worms that decompose dead animals and return minerals to the soil that are absorbed by plants as nutrients. The food chain is a complex network of organisms, from plants to animals, through which the energy generated from the sun flows in the form of organic matter and
dissipates in the form of heat waste. The biological productivity of the food chain and the diversification of species depend on factors such as the daily duration and angle of seasonal sunlight, the timely availability of water, daily fluctuations in seasonal temperatures, soil chemical content and nutrient
availability. The food chain corresponds to two basic concepts in biology. First, it has a source of energy, in this case, the sun, and the energy to absorb, in this case, space. The sun feeds the work needed for biological processes. The space receives heat waste from the work. Otherwise, the temperature
will rise to the fact that the community of organisms will die. Second, by definition, the food chain consists of a system of interdependent species. One isolated species will sooner or later consume a supply of chemicals that it needs for life, growth and reproduction. He's going to die. Manufacturers and
consumers in the food chain in our southwestern desert region - as in the food chain in any other biologically distinct region, or biome, on earth - are plants, or producers, that capture energy from the sun and initiate flow by becoming the first link in the chain. In an almost magical process called
photosynthesis, which means collecting light, all plants - from single-celled diatoms to mesquite Creosote shrubs up to towering saguaro cacti up coastal cotton rocks and wills - use solar with water and carbon dioxide, to produce carbohydrates, or sugar, called glucose, the main component in the food
chain. Plants then use glucose to produce the carbohydrates, proteins and fats needed for reproduction and growth, scooping up food from a variety of soil nutrients, such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. As producers, plants, in fact, create solar energy warehouses, naephaly dining table, often
impoverished in the desert, for animals, consumers. The bee on the cactus Flower of herbivores - herbivores, or primary consumers - become the second link in the food chain. The next links are carnivorous animals - carnivores, or secondary and even tertiary consumers. Plant and flesh eaters -
omnivores, like humans, for example - cover two or three links. Scavengers, or detritivores, become the next link in the food chain, and microorganisms, or decomposers, are the ultimate link of the consumer. Decomposers release nutrients for processing in the food chain. In eating plants and/or animal
matter, consumers are, in fact, refillsing on stored solar energy, although they surrender the vast majority of it as heat waste. At each of the links of the food chain - called trophic levels - consumers give up about 90 percent of the energy they ingest. This means that 10 units of herbivorous energy needed
to sustain one unit of carnivorous energy require 10 units of plant energy. For example, maintaining 10 units of cotton energy in the desert requires 100 units of grass and shrub energy, which are needed to maintain one unit of energy of red-tailed hawks. It also means that plant producers make up 90 per
cent of all living matter, or biomass, in a biological system such as the food chain, and that consumers - animals - make up only the remaining 10 per cent. Plant productivity, always weak in our difficult and unforgiving deserts, can impose severe restrictions on the population of consumers. Our
southwestern deserts, which are among the least biologically productive bios on earth, resemble a biological wasteland compared to, for example, tropical forests, which are among the most biologically productive bios. The contrast reflects differences in factors that place restrictions on biological
productivity and diversity. In our deserts, which lie about 2,500 to 3,000 miles north of the equator, our longest summer days last about 14 hours and the shortest winter days, about 10 hours. The energy derived from the sun waxes and weakens with the seasons. Our precipitation, totaling no more than a
few inches on average per year, falls chaotically, primarily in late summer, late summer and winter, or winter, depending on location. In addition, our evaporation rate, accelerated by the relentless sun and restless winds, may exceed the precipitation rate in and more times. Our daily air temperatures
range from moderate to very hot in summer and cold to moderate winters. We have clearly defined the season and the dormant seasons. Our soils, especially in dry lower basins where full lakes stood during the late Pleistocene, or Ice Age, times often carry heavy concentrations of minerals, especially
alkaline salts - the poison of the food chain - and they offer relatively little organic matter, or nutrients, such as nitrogen, to promote plant growth. In the rainforests - the equatorial lands of the eternal summer and the endless wind season - daylight lasts about half of 24 hours throughout the year. The
energy generated from the sun remains fairly constant throughout the year. It's raining, not an inch, but walking- six to 30 feet a year. The water lost as a result of evaporation is largely trapped in the humid microclimate surrounding the rainforest and then simply returns in the form of more rainfall.
Temperatures range from the high 60s (in degrees Fahrenheit) to the low 90s throughout the year. Rainforest soils are relatively free of harmful mineral residues. Nutrients released from rapidly decomposing organic matter by decomposing substances almost immediately enter the food chain, always
encouraging more growth. As a result of the differences between the two biomes, the total organic matter, or biomass produced by the food chains of our southwestern deserts, accounts for no more than a small fraction of the biomass produced by tropical rainforest food chains of comparable size. The
variety of wild plant and animal species supported by our biom of the southwestern desert is probably in the tens of thousands. The number of species supported by rainforests of comparable size can be prepared by hundreds of thousands or even millions. The installation, origin and development of our
deserts Our biologically demanding Chihuahua, Sonoran and Mojave Desert - each collection of pools - carry the designation of hot deserts, in stark contrast, for example, to the much colder Great Desert Basin. Pools of hot deserts are among a sequence roughly linear, north to south of trendy mountain
ranges, with some peaks reaching 13,000 feet high, well above the forest strip. Desert basins and their mountain neighbors form the geographical heart of what geologists call the province of the basin and ridge that stretches across the southwestern United States from the Pecos River in the east to the
Pacific coast in the west. Typically, the three deserts that blanket more than 350,000 square miles - an area larger than France, Britain and Portugal combined - have been filled with sandy to thin flow to storage, or alluvia, soil that form classic wide desert apartments. Soils, products not only of running
water, wind and changing temperatures, but also of chemical processes and biological agents, often have layers that are impoverished in organic content and lower layers, or hardpans, which are virtually hardened beds of calcium carbonate and In the mouths of mountain canyons, the pools are marked
by semicircular alluvial fans or combined alluvial fans (called bajadas) that were formed by loosely consolidated sand, silt, rocks and boulders that brought drainage into rapid waters in partnership with gravity. The pool drains from mountain slopes and irregular but often intense desert storms empties into
the Rio Grande or Colorado River drainage systems, or soaks down and disappears in loosely compacted desert soils, or gathers temporarily in highly mineralized usually dry lake beds called playas. The basin and ridge of the province's stratified sedimentary mountains such as Sacramento south-central
New Mexico or Franklins of west Texas picked up and bent like a barge listing along the fault line, leaving a steep slope (like a side of a barge) on one side and a more gentle slope (like a barge deck) on the other. Volcanic ridges, such as Santa Catalinas near Tucson, formed when molten rock from the
depths of the earth erupted through the surface, resulting in a tortured mountain mass of basalt and other vignettes. The pools, already arid, have become complete deserts, beginning about eight to ten thousand years ago, when the Pleistocene epoch and the last great ice age came to an end. Although
their average annual temperatures gradually increased over time, on the one hand, the pools experienced a decrease in precipitation on the other. The eastern mountain ranges captured most of the moisture from the summer systems moving west and northwest of the Gulf of Mexico. The western
mountain ranges stole most of the moisture from the winter storm systems moving on land from the Pacific Ocean. Widespread in the ice age forest basins, the juniper-oak - or, pygmy forests - eventually retreated from the pool floors to the lower slopes of the mountains, giving way to desolate vegetation
and animal life. The deserts of Chihuahua, Sonoran and Mojave, with different altitudes and climates, have spawned different communities of plants and animals. Mountain and river plants and animals While the distinctive plant and animal communities of our three hot deserts characterize the resilience
and adaptability of life in harsh conditions, the plant and animal life of mountains and river systems enriches the biological stew in the basin and ridge of the province. In bands, which rise like islands from the desert floor, precipitation increases (up to an annual average of 30 inches or more) and
temperatures decline with rising mountain heights. Pygmies of juniper forest, pine pine and oaks mixed with shrubs - refugees from ice age basins - cover the lower slopes. As the slopes rise, the dwarf forests dissolve into the pine forests of ponderosa, which go into the mixed coniferous forests, which in
turn give way to subalpine forests, which are finally about 11,500 feet high, disappear into the alpine tundra. Mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish and occupying ecological niches, very different from desert, form a kind of mountain communities. Some mammals and many birds migrate between
mountains and deserts in the seasonal search for food sources and habitat. Along the Rio Grande and its tributaries that deplete much of the northern Chihuahua desert, as well as along the Colorado River and its tributaries that deplete much of the northern Sonoran Desert, the gallery forests of cotton
rocks, willows and sometimes mesquite once covered the sodium, attracting and nurturing a dense concentration of animal life in the desert basins. They formed meandering strands of green through a hard desert landscape. Currently, most of the river forests have been replaced by agricultural land.
Combined with mountains and rivers, the chihuahuan, Sonoran and Mojave desert basins form perhaps the most diverse landscape in the United States. Learn more about these deserts. Next - The Role of Jay W. Producers. Sharp Index Part 1 Desert Food Chain - Introduction Part 2 Desert Food Chain -
Manufacturers Part 3 Desert Food Chain - Cacti: Thorny Holiday Part 4 Desert Food Chain - Yuccas Part 5 Desert Food Chain - Agave Part 6 Desert Food Chain - Desert Grasslands Part 7 Desert Food Chain - Desert Shrubs Part 8 Desert Food Chain - Annual Forbs Part 9 Desert Food Chain - Mavericks
Part 10 Desert Food Chain - Outlaw Desert Plants Part 11 Desert Food Chain - Animals : Consumers Part 12 Desest Food Chain - Insects Part 13 Desest Food Chain - Ugly, Uglier and Ugliest Also See: Desert Food Chain for Young Student In the preparation of this article, I drew, in part, from various
articles in the DesertUSA website; James A. McMahon in the Deserts, part of the Audubon Society Nature Guide Series; Anne and Myron Sutton in Desert Life, part of the McGraw-Hill Book Company's Our Wildlife World series; Richard Lachowsky's Chihuahua Desert Internet Site; Tropical Rainforest
Website; Peter W. Sengbusch's Flow of Energy in Ecosystems - Performance, Food Chain and Trophic Level, Botany Internet, Internet Hypertextbook, website; Introduction to food chains, the Commonwealth Fund website; Landscape Changes in the Southwestern United States: Methods, Long-Term
Data Sets and Trends, USGS Land Use History North America Website; Deserts, website of the National Wildlife Federation; R.K. Bruska Deserts of the Southwest: Lecture Notes, R.K. Bruskey Website; Mohave (sic) Desertscrub website; Physiography, USGS Our dynamic desert website; What is a
desert? Desert Biom Website; Ecosystem Productivity, Geography 210: Introduction to Environmental Issues website; Bioenergy website; and Environmental Human Development in the Southwest, Earlham College of Biology's Main Internet site. Website. Bulletin - We send articles about hiking, camping
and places to explore, as well as animals, field flower reports, plant information, and more. Sign up below or find out more about DesertUSA here. (It's free.) Desert Environment North American Desert Geological Conditions
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